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toward the normal, with extravaNEWS recruits, Capt. Vigneux had one
AN EXPLANATION
IN A FEW MONTHS
year's experience in active service
gance and abuse of credit eliminThe Press has been asked to give ated. Above all thc Province has
Addressing the House of ComGood morning! Saying il orjiay- in France. He says the medical
ing it
corps is cioing great wo'rk on thc room to thc following explanation great .natural resources in timber, mons Monday afternoon, Mr.' David
Born—Al their home near En- field, and the boys greatly enjoy tlie form the ladies having'in hand lhe metal, coal and fisheries, and its Lloyd George, the successor of
derby, July 21st, to Mr. and Mrs. A. work. In this corps thc trair.*:ig Woman's Suffrage propaganda be- abundant , available watcrpower Field Marshall Earl Kitchener as
constitutes an important industrial head of thc War Office, said: .
is of-a different type from that of ing quietly carried on:
Lindrot, a son.
"We find many inquiries at our asset. When the financial and inMiss Hazel Stevens left Wednes- thc "regular, ancl there is little or no
"Brilish resourcefulness and Briday evening for Boston, Mass., delay in getting to the front. Re- headquarters, that a certain con- dustrial depression has passed and tish intelligence are going to snatch
cruits are now needed, ancl anyone, fusion exists in the minds of a large business assumes a more normal as- victory in a few months. The proson a year's visit.
Born—Al Iheir home, near Huple, married or single, desiring'to join number of, people in ihe Province pect, Briiish Columbia will offer an pects are good. Our generals arc
July 22nd, lo Mr. ancl Mrs. Rene is urged to write Army Medical with respect lo the granting of the attractive market for American more than satisfied wilh ancl proud
franchise to women under the manufacturers. Depleted stojeks will of thc valor of our men. Great as
Corps headquarters, Vernon.
Potrie, a daughter.
"Woman's Suffrage
Referendum necessitate extensive buying, and our infantry' was iiv Wellington's
Born—At their Enderby • home,
The Provincial Woman's those who are prepared to take ad- ancl Napoleon's day, it never was
July 23rd, to Mr. ancl Mrs. H. R. Wil- ANOTHER ENDERBY BOY HAPPY Act."
Suffrage Referendum Association vantage of the situation will find in greater lhan now. One thrills with
son, a daughter.
is asking the press throughout the this Province opportunities for pride when one thinks one'belongs t
Pte.
E.
Rogers,
writing
from
a
Milt Stevens came in from the
Province to publish .the "Woman's profitable business."coast Saturday to spend the week- hospital.in England, says:
to the same'race. We are pressing
Dear Friends: I am now able to Suffrage Act," a copy of which is
• end with his parents.
back the formidable foe who deMontreal and other eastern cities send you a few lines, not thai I can enclosed, ancl under which it is
voted his best brains to the study
PRICE
ELLISON
NOMINA
TED
are sweltering.in thc heat. Foster write myself yet, having been se- very clear that the vote will be exof war for generations. I feel consays this hot wave "will' reach the verely wounded in the right arm tended to women.
The Conservative convention at fident that victory is.assured us.
ancl shoulder on May 14lh. I have
"Clause 3 of this Act shows that Vernon, held Monday afternoon,
west in-a few clays.
"Numbers and all other resources
What about that water rate ? been in the hospital-ever since, bul the Act shall come into force on the was well attended, and intense in- are on our side. There was onc
Don't forget that the water will be glad to say I am going on well, and, first day of March, 1917, on proc- terest was taken by the delegates as fear .that years of training and
cut oflf without notice at the end of best-of all, 'have still got my arm,' lamation of the lieutenant-governor \well as by the crowd which filled thought on the part of-the great
and when I am fit and well, shall go in council, pursuant to die "Prohi- the old opera house. The afternoon military power might.be something"
the month if it is not paid.
bition ancl Woman's.Suffrage Ref was devoted to hearing the candi- insuperable. Our men have clem-,
James Pound is the last of our back ancl help the boys again. '
,
"The
first
week
in
the
hospital
erendum Act."
boys to join the ranks, he having
dates whose names were placed be- onstrated that it is nol so and that
Sub-section 3 of Section 11 of fore the convention, and by the cre- British resourcefulness and' intelenlisted for regular service in the was full of pain, and I was feeling
more or less forsaken, when a this latter. Act reads::"(3) In case dentials committee" in scrutinizing ligence are, as in fields of- com172nd at Vernon the past week.
nurse came along with a parcel for
The Red Cross Market Stall will me -from thc Enderby Tobacco it appears by the",certificate of-the delegates' papers. Voting was post- merce; in-the past, when they have
Provincial* secretary given poned until the evening session, been "able to.snatch victory, out. of,
'V , i / * ^ I
be held on Saturday, Aug. 5th. AH Fund, and, say, believe me, 1 was deputy- subsection
. (1) . that xthe when, on thc first- b'allot,; the vote *whaUappeared to. be commercial; /contributions, fruit and vegetables, tickled all topieces to think I was under
affirmative answer to the question stood: Ellison, 5'4; Keary, 19; Kid- disaster, "going - to- snatch-.victory;
cakes, etc.,'.arc most acceptable.,. not "'.'forgotten. You people simply, contained
:*y Vys|
in' clause-.(b)* of-seclion
'13. . "„..'•--*•• ..-. .,' ' V again, in a few months, from-what
Mr. Joe Doerflinger is spending cannot imagine the pleasure us fel- 3 constitute a majority of the votes ston,
1
The, usual resolutions were
put "appeared at;"one-, _' moment Mo -"be
thc week, at Harrison Hot Springs lows gel-out of the parcels you send cast on the said question, <thc lieu:
something that" was •invincible'.^-"V
through,
and
.
new:
officers
elected
in an ell'ort to break up a severe out:- My! but those cigs tasted good/ tenant-governor in council .'shall
- "There is no doubt at alMhat-the
for
lhe
N
o
r
t
h
.
Okanagan
District
cold with rheumatic tendencies. -*• -and"i.t: y/as-r,eal r fun to .be. able* to forthwith order.thcissuc^a nd-.publi-,
lesson; ofvtliis .battle- is'.that'wc, ha*vc
Association"*"-."
-They
^ace^T.-AVNorsmoke " round-to sortie of the cation"* in the- Gazette-.-of the * proc•See this weekV "Diamond .from haridja
simply to press oh "with,all our !reris,
of
Lumby,
president;,
arid
"H:
lamation .-under* section 3 of the G. Davies, Enderby, secretary^.
the Sky" films if you w o u l d get in other wounded,boys. .
sburccs and with* the material at
I did not expect another parcel "Woman's SuffrageiAct," bringing
touch with the new phase of this
our command and victory will be
intensely interesting movie drama. after thc one I had at Christmas, the said, Act into force throughout SASK A TCHE WAN WANTS MEN ours." '•'
..
-"
day of
but no words of mine can tell you the Province * on the first
s
' "Mrs. Lewis arrived from Seattle how much I lhank you, one ancl all, March, 1917." .
. •
SPLIT ON IRISH QUESTION
"We want 20,000 men for harvest
last week, and Mr. Lewis has had for your kindness to.me.
In thc publication we would be work
Saskatchewan, and I am
the Gardom cottage on tlie hill preA special to the Vancouver Prorest of the boys have been obliged if you would point-out that here toinenquire
of these vince
pared for housekeeping, where they in "The
a stiff battle since I was knocked at election time the following ques- can bc suppliedhow,many
from London says thc presfrom 'British'Co-1 ent position
now reside.
out, but I hope they have all been tion will be submitted: "Arc you in lumbia," said Mr. F.
of the Government is
H.
Auld,
acting
A general meeting of Conserv- lucky enough ancl pulled through. favor of the electoral franchise to
perilous.
There
deadlock on
atives of thc district will be held They, certainly tare a bunch of women?" If tiie" majority of the deputy miiiislcr of the Saskatche- the Irish question.is aMr.
Bedmond
wan
department
of
agriculture,
lo
a
in K. of P. Hall next Wednesday fighters, ancl pluck, say, each one of people of thc Province answer yes,
will
not
accept
Lloyd
George's
prorepresentative
of
the
Vancouver
evening, Aug. 2nd, to appoint elec- them deserves the V.C.; for after then the vote will certainlv be exposals
as
amended
by
Lord
Lanstion committees, etc.
being through one of the fights, i t | tended to the women. Whether the Province a clay or two ago. "Outancl bis friends say he
A meeting of the Liberals of the shows up the stuff they are made .Liberal or Conservative party i.s side our ordinary requirements,"' downe,
would
lose
control of the Irish peodistrict will bc held in K. of P. Hall of. Hope Enderby folks are all put into power, the "Woman's Suff- he continued, "we want 20,000 har- ple if hc did,
for the Nationalists
vest
workers
this
year
as-against
Friday evening, July 28th, for the well, ancl kindly give my regards rage Act" being an Act of Parliabelieve
these
alterations
expurpose of selecting officers and to all who should enquire Again ment, will automatically come into 27,000 which was thc number we clude Ulster permanently would
from
the
brought
into
our
province
last
year
completing organization.
force on the first of March, 1917,
thanking you all." ,
Home Rule parliament. Moreover,
and all women will have their vote. for this work."
The Liberals of the North OkaAsked aboul the probable rate of they stoutly resent the new. proThe only hitch possible would be
nagan District have no intention to
DOING HIS BIT
wages
which would be paid, he posal to' reduce thc Nationalist
if the lieutenant-governor in counhold another nominating convenin the British House of
cil, commonly known as the cab- said they would run from 835 to members
tion, it is said, they being satisfied
In a letter to Enderby friends, inet,
Commonsifrom
75 to '10 in the event
ft'15
per.month
with
board,
and
that
refused to carry out the man
with thc present nominee, Mr. Mc- written from the 7th Canadian Staof a general election before the
during
-d
D o n a 1 df-V e r n o n:
••
.--tionary=Hospitalr-Le=Havrc,-FranGe,-ccl^by H cm c=-R u 1 e—pa ul i am cMit-is—scUaiiL^
pol
The social dance given in the Chaplain C. Reed says, in part:
r day Unless a way out is found in the
h
Opera House Tuesday night proved
"My part in thc war has not been d
next few clays—ancl it is said a new
most enjoyable to thc young folk. an exciting one so far, but I think
solution would be little short of a
Excellent music was furnished by that perhaps J may have been of
miracle—in the present angry
the Mara orchestra, and the floor some use on occasion. As a rule, CAPITAL
mood of the political parties, miniswas in fine condition.
when men are very sick they don't
terial resignations and the collapse
H. G. Mann has transferee! of the whole ministry are among
Mr. John Burnham ancl daughter want to be bothered by parsons or
Numerous enquiries are received hisMr!
garage business to Mr. George the possibilities.
came up froniythcir camp on Oka- anybody else, but when badly by municipalities in thc west from Bands,
and will leave Enderby for
nagan lake Monday, returning the wounded but clear-headed they do tlie money centres of the States Seattle as
soon as he can settle up
often
love
to
talk
of
things
deep
Tobacco Fund Contributions
same dav. John says he hasn't seen
asking for municipal bonds. There his business.
Mr. Mann has pura nvsqiiito or a freight bill since clown in their hearts. Many men seems, indeed, to be capital without chased
an established garage busihave talked of doubts or difficulties, limit seeking investments along cerMrs. E. Gray reports having re•<oing south. "It's the only life."
ness
al
Bremerton, the U. S. navy ceived the following amounts from
but
thc
unfailing'source
of
comfort
tain lines, with very little, in thc vards, close
Evcrv reel of the "Diamond from
Seattle, and has thc friends for the Tobacco Fund:
thc Sky" picture play has been one and strength to them all has been way of bonds, offering. It is not opportunity to
of
a lifetime to make Mrs. W. Anderson
lhe
Holy
Communion.
Working
/;>
strange that this should be so. Thc good. His' Euderby
of sharp action realistically staged.
s ""
friends, while Mr. Anderson
.75
The films this week are of the usual among nien sick with phneuinonia, American investor sees clearly the sincerely
regretting to lose him, Mr. Smedley
1.50
high standard, and lhcy gave an in- pleurisy, typhoid and other dis- immense possibilities offering in will be delighted
to learn of his Mrs. Sowden
eases,
or
dying
of
blood
poisoning,
.50
British Columbia—perhaps more good move, and wish
sight
inlo
anolhcr
part
of
the-plot
him, and Mrs. Mr. II. Bush
•b
smashed with shot and shell, clearly lhan do our own people,
.50
opening up.
thc greatest success and hap- Elmer Black
now
.50
Mr. F. J. Gorle, of Deep Creek, wrecked for life in many awful and he docs not wait for somebody Mann,
The ladies have already got the
had the serious mishap last week of ways, the one great thing lhat else to get in and clean up the piness in their new home.
socks, elc, ready for another parbeing dragged at the end of rope strikes onc most is thc absence of cream. He wants to be first on thc
ENDERBY PUPILS PASSED
eel to go to each of the boys at the
bv a mad cow, and sustained two complaint or grumbling. They are ground—and generally is.
fronl, and are now trusting lo the
fractures of the leg.
He was wonderful! To see a man wilh his
Consul-General B. E. Mansfield,
Six of Ihe 12 pupils taking the generosity of Enderby friends for
brought to Enderby, ancl is now at arm smashed in six places, yellow representing the Uniled Slates in
the.home of his son, under the care and green with bruises, and suffer- Vancouver, recently submitted his examinations in Principal Hughes' monev to'buy cigarettes, etc to go
ing agonies of pain, and yet cheer- latest commerce report to his gov- room, passed . Following are thc inlo each parcel. Don't wai lo be
of Dr. Keith.
A lawn social will bc held by the ful, smiling, joking, one can easily ernment, in which he dealt wilh names of thc successful: Josephine asked, friends. The boys apprePresbyterian Ladies' Aid at the resi- excuse thc occasional sharp word the commercial outlook in this Pro- A. Paradis (5(30; Edith Adams, G07; ciate these parcels from their home
dence of Mrs. Wm. Pearson, Thurs- that seems to escape involuntarily vince. "Brilish Columbia entered G. Lome Landon, (500; Mae E. town more lhan words can express.
day afternoon and evening, July with an extra pang, or ii movement upon thc year 191(5 with a more Lealherdale, 593; Boss H. Crane,
Not Pleased ivilh Reply
27th, when ice cream, berries and bv nurse or surgeon. Why, in peace hopeful ancl satisfactory outloo
look'572; Dugald Cameron, :>63..
cream, cake and candies w i l l be time the ordinary man would make from a commercial, industrial and
Deep
Creek—Albert
P.
Sharpe,
Washington, July 24.—Great Brisold. Games will be provided for twice thc fuss o^er a toothache.
financial point of view, than thai only candidate, passed with 573
"Another cheering thing is thc presented at the beginning of 1915. marks; and North Enderby, Eva C. tain's reply to the American note
the children.
Mrs. Hezekiah Elliott was sum- air of absolute confidence in thc. The deterrent elements are the Jones, lhe single candidate, passed protesting against the interference
with neutral mails is regarded by
moned to Kamloops Tuesday to thc filial result that every man back wrecks caused by speculation ancl with 042 marks.
officials as unsatisfactory, prinbedside of her husband, who was from the front is wearing today. I unwise expansion. How far these
• Another'Vote of Credit
cipally because it deals wilh spelying at the point of death in the can't tell you what they say, but will impede commercial progress
cific cases instead of'the principle
they
say
it
very
emphatically."
hospital there afllicted with spinal
and industrial development it is
Premier Asquith on Monday involved. Ollicials infer from the
meningitis. Mr. Elliott left Enderby
difficult* lo predict, but it i.s certain
James Whitcomb Riley, "Hoosicr that thc effect will he apparent for asked the House of Commons for a communication lhat Great Britain
Wednesday last intending to go to
the coast to.have an operation per- Poet," died at his home in Indian- several vears. However, the com- vote of credit of £450,000,000. This is determined to uphold her altiformed, but was only able to reach apolis, last Saturday evening, from mercial machinery of the Province vote i.s the largest asked since thc tude which thc United Stales rea stroke of paralysis.
Kamloops before laid low.
is already beginning to free itself beginning of the war, and will gards as unwarranted and without
from these obstructions. There is bring the total voted this year to authority in international law.
Joe's ice cream sodas will make a general tendency toward econ- CI.050,000,000, and the total since
Want Recruits for Medical Corps
As the days grow warmer you
you forget your troubles.
omy ancl retrenchment. Business the beginning of the war to £2,832,is al a low ebb, down to or even 000,000.
Capt. M. J. Vigncux, of the Army
will think of those refreshing ice
Spotted and striped Crapes at below the needs of consumption,
Medical Corps, spent a few days
and must naturally work upward
Few lines of shoes at 95c. Speers. cream sodas at Joe's.
in Enderby this week looking for Speers.
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EsmmEmissBm*_m^iMtmmamwmmm!9
scientific -northern b r o t h e r ; and al lhe s a m e time
llie average N o r t h Central States farmer earned
No warping, bulging or breaking at the centre of heat—
$1,074, while the average Southern Central States
farmer earned only $536—$538 a ycitr less t h a n the strain is taken up by the two-piece fire-pot which
permits no ashes to cling or clog.
tlie m o r e scientific n o r t h e r n farmer.
C o m m e n t i n g on lhis p h a s e of the agricultural
question the writer says—and what he says is applicable as much to the f a r m e r s of thc O k a n a g a n
as lhe farmers of the N o r t h e r n and Southern
slates:
"On the whole, I insist that the average southern
farmer can make SioOfVmore a year by belter farming
methods and s?f)()'0 more a year by better methods of
co-operation and marketing—and whal I want us to do
is to gel both *:">()() gains. An extra S1000 a year per
farm i.s what we must have to build up a great rural
civilization. And instead of the man who is nol trying
Let me show you the special features of the Sunshine
lo gel the extra s?500 by co-operation and marketing that help to effect that economy in fuel for which it is noted.
tin owing stones at the man-who is trying lo get the
810
extra $500 by better farming, let them work together.
That i.s what all farmers should fight for. To make my
meaning clear, let me give another illustration. Cotton
^li^m^x—l^^—m-^jz^
_____&^^=g • • * ___ssa___j_:__a^saa_______i
manufacturing i.s like farming, in that in bolh industries there are continual improvements in methods, in
machinery, and in marketing. Now suppose a southern
cotton manufacturer were losing money ancl should
join wilh his brother manufacturers to market his
goods co-operatively. That would mean more profit,
no doubt, ancl would be a wise move, just as it is a wise
move for our farmers. But suppose this same manufacturer kept on using out-of-date machinery, unscientific methods, an uneconomical system of production, while northern manufacturers kept on improving
THE FOLLOWING ARE GOOD VALUES:
their methods, using better implements and machin10.00 per thousand
ery, etc. And suppose his manufacturing paper kept No. 4 Flooring and Ceiling
on telling this southern manufacturer of improved No. 4 Drop Siding
$10.00
scientific methods of production, of labor-saving im- Cull Boards
... 5.00
plements and machinery thai- olher manufacturers No. 2 Dimension, 2x4 and 2x6
13.00
were using, and kept saying to him, 'We must use as
15.00
good methods as northern and western manufacturers No. 3 Cedar Bevel Siding
use or we will be pul out of business.' Bul suppose hc
should then say, lI am going lo stop reading lhal paper.
1 am lired of so much leaching about belter methods
of manufacturing. All I want is a new marketing plan.
^*\\
T y T H O 1 per
Week-end
special, mixed, at 10c
half pound;
1 can use the same sort of manufacturing methods my
/ A
grandfather used.' The best system of marketing on
^
^
* ^
Sodas at 25c, 35c and 50c
earth wouldn't save that manufacturer from bankO C / * _"\__-»l* 1 V\
Pineapple
ruptcy, poverty ancl ruin. It's thc same way with our Arrow Root
__*OC U C I T 1L)»
Chocolate Brittle
farmers. They may adopt thc best marketing system Peach Sandwich
Royal Maple !
on earth, but they must also do belter farming or lose Swiss Chocolate
Social Teas and Jam Rolls at 15c per half pound
out in competition wilh other sections."
Orders taken for Peaches, Pears and Apricots for preserving at lowest prices

Furnace

Sold by Fulton Hardware Company

Are you going to do any
Building- or Repairing
This Season ?
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EVERY F A R M E R N E E D S A SILO

O K A N A G A N S A W MILLS, Ltd. Enderby
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SULPHUR FERTILIZER FOR ALFALFA

TEECE

&

I

J

SON,

During the pasl four years Ihe Southern Oregon
W h i l e m a n y of our farmers have been frowning at thc weather thc past m o n t h , a n d com- Experimental Station has been conducting extenplaining at their inability lo get their h a y crop sive fertilizer experiments on alfalfa in the Rogue
under cover, Chas. S. Strickland, of the Lone Pine River Valley. During the first two years it w a s
Dairy, has worn a smile of satisfaction.' Under found lhal the yield of alfalfa could be increased
ordinary conditions, the weather of lhe past few from 25 lo 500 per cent—depending on lhc type
weeks would have brought a frown to his face 0|" soil—by lhe application of 300 lbs. per acre of
also, but not this year. T h e secret of it all lies in either superphosphate or gypsum. Other fertilthe fact that Mr. Strickland this season erected a izers were also tried. As superphosphate, which
government-planned silo on his d a i i y farm, and contains phosphorus, calcium a n d sulphur, and
his first crop of alfalfa was cleaned oil the field gypsum, which contains calcium a n d sulphur,
pul into (lie silo in a single day. And his second increased lhc crop, il was concluded that lhc action oi* these fertilizers might be due to the sulcrop is now nearly ready for the m o w e r .
p
This, one says, i.s alright for thc f a r m e r w h o h u r contained, in them, and experiments were
feeds his crop, but it would never do for the men slarfed lo d e t e r m i n e this point. A portion of the
who harvest their hay for lhe m a r k e t . Quite true. field was selected where-a Haifa had been produBul where is the farmer who does nol feed a I least cing unsatisfactorily yields for several years, and
a portion of his hay crop to his farm slock? And which had never received fertilizers of any kind."
would not a silo he a mighty handy thing lo have Two plots were fertilized wilh llowers of s u l p h u r
on the place when a season such as the past two one plot with iron sulphate, and onc wilh superphosphate. Check plots receiving no fertilizer
or three seasons comes on?
EVERY THURSDAY
Mr. II. O. English, Provincial crop instructor, were left alongside the fertilized plots for com4
gives the following reasons whv every f a r m e r parison. T h e "plots receiving the llowers of sulshould pul up a silo on his f a r m : First, in those phur, iron sulphate and s u p e r p h o s p h a t e at the
jclisjr.icts_wher,e..fii,ne..raJns,,s|)oilJhe._rirsl.crop_.ol is )teof.;U)0.1bs.-pei".acre-each,,i)roduced_an_.i n WHOLESALE,-.RETAIL BUTCHER
clover or alfalfa hay it proves an efficient m e a n s crease of slightly more lhan 100 per cent over the
of saving same. Second, T h c silo is lhe best- unfertilized "check plot. The sland on the forknown way lo slorc succulent fevd for the winler mer was much thicker, taller, freer from weeds
feeding of live; slock. Third, The silo furnishes a and tiie plants were much d a r k e r in color than on
feed of. uniform quality. F o u r t h . W h e r e a s u m - the killer.
mer silo is used, lhe farmer need nol fear late
The results were so r e m a r k a b l e and unexpected
s u m m e r droughts. Fifth, Crops which would be tliat the work for 1915 was increased and exLivery, Feed & Sale Stables
useless f o r - h a y m a k i n g — i . e . , thistles-and other tended, not only on alfalfa bid also on red clover
ENDERBY, B. C.
weeds—-may lie; preserved and changed inlo pal- and vetch o n ' m a n y types of soil. T h e flowers of
,
_
a l a b l c r f o o d . ^ S i x t h ; More s t o c l r c a n Ixy k e p t o n a Tsu1p1ui'i7iiii|yei p1vo_phalcriron sulphatc--iind-gyp'certain area where silage is fed than is otherwise suni each again gave very m a r k e d increases in
Good Rigs; Careful Drivthe case. Seven Ih, Less labor i.s needed on the yield.
ers; Dray ing of all kinds.
In \\ n u m b e r of cases lhe increase
farm when a silo is used.
amounted lo from 200 to 300 per cent, and in one
Comfortable and Commo"Fvery farmer who has four or m o r e first- instance where iron sulphate had been applied to
dious Stabling for teams.
class dairy cows, or who i.s rattening or wintering adobe soil lhe increase a m o u n t e d lo 1000 p e r c e n t .
over eight beef animals, together wilh the averThe alfalfa plant contains far m o r e sulphur
age n u m b e r of. other farm slock, should build a lhan was indicated by lhe earlier chemical anAuto for Hire
silo for Ihe storage of succulent fved, unless he alyses of ils ashes. Bcecnlly it has been shown <> Pronipt attention to all customers
can produce his succulent feed more econom- lhal an average crop of alfalfa of from 4 lo 5 tons
Land-seekers and Tourists inically in the form of roots. No farmer should contains approximately 35 lbs. of s u l p h u r and
vited to give us a trial.
build a silo who cannot grow the fvvd lo fill il or only 25 lbs. of p h o s p o i m .
who has nol the slock lo produce suitable returns
from lhe feed fed] i.e., who keeps scrub stock."
DON'T LIKE THE PROHIBITION ACT

Bell Bloek, Enderby

A name that stands for the best in hotel service

KingEdwardHotel, &&*URPHY Enderby

FRESH

FISH

GEO.

R. SHARPE

E. J. Mack

B E T T E R METHODS O F FARMING

The Vancouver Trades and Labor Council al its
meeting lasl week passed a resolution condemning the B.C. Prohibition Act as opposed lo the
best interests of labor throughout the Province.
In lhe discussion il was pointed out that the Act
was class legislation of a pronounced type. T h e
Act was also criticised because of ils wide-open
importation clause, which, it was argued, would
result in lhe sacrifice of the interests of British
Columbia workingmen and at the s a m e lime
throw the industry and trade represented by the
consumption ol" liquor in the Province into the
hands of interests outside lhe Province.

Contrasting up-to-date farming methods to the
obsolete methods so many farmers persist in
hanging on to, Clarence Poe, in his book, " H o w
F a r m e r s Co-operate and Double Profits," takes as
an example llie farmers of the Southern Stales
and those of the Central and Northern Stales. Me
shows lhat while the farmers in the Southern
Stales lived under lhe s a m e general government,
lhe same general marketing and economic condilions, as the farmers in lhe Norlh and West, yet
the census figures prove that, chiefly because of
the heller farming methods of the Norlh, lhe
average North Atlantic Stales farmer earned $984
There is nothing lhat breaks so m a n y friendin a year while the average South Atlantic farmer ships as religion and politics—either of which any
earned only $18 1—#500 a year less than his more man or woman is belter oil' without.

0. K. Barter
Baths in connection
H. HENDRICKSON, Proprietor

Are your
Butter Wraps
running low?
Better order some now

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGULATIONS
Coal mining righls of the Dominion in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the
Northwest Territories and a portion
of the Province of British Columbia,
may be leased for a term of twentyone years at an annual rental of $1
an acre. Not more than 25G0 acres
will be leased to one applicant.
Application for a lease must be
-made-by-=the-applicant=in^person=to=
the Agent of sub-Agent of the district in which righls applied for are
situated.
In surveyed territory- the land
must be described by sections, or
legal sub-divisions of sections, and
in unsurveyed territory the tract
applied for shall be staked out by
Ihe applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied by a fee of S5 which ..will be
refunded if the rights applied for
are not available, but not otherwise.
A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable output of thc mine at the
rate of live cents per ton.
Thc person operating the. mine
shall furnish Ihe Agent wilh sworn
returns accounting for lhe full
quantity of merchantable coal
mined and pay Ihe royally thereon.
If lhe coal mining rights arc not
operated, such returns should bc
furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include thc coal
mining rights only, but thc lessee
may bc permitted to purchase whatever available surface righls as may
bc considered necessary for the
working of the mine, at the rate of
$10 an acre.
For full information application
should be made to the Secretary of
the Department of thc Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent or sub-Agent
of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY,.
Deputy Minister of thc Interior.
N.B.--Unauthorized publication of
this advertisement will not be paid
for.—83575.

Wanted
One good milch cow, soon to come
in; one horse, mare preferred,
about 1300, must be quiet and not
afraid of motors. State price and
terms.
A. R. STOCKDALE,
J20-4
R. R. No. 2, Armstrong.
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INFANTILE PARALYSIS

SECRET SOCIETIES

Come in

A.F.&A.M.

Owing to this disease becoming epidemic in thc
Twelve years ago, Wm. Anderson started to clear up
city
of New York and other parts of thc United
the land and plant an orchard on his Riverside Ranch
Enderby Lodge No. 40
States,
it is creating considerable alarm in some
north of Enderby. He worked hard and long, and was
Regular meetings firit
Thursday on or after the
painstaking in every detail. Every idea was tried out parts of the country. Thc common impression is
full moon at 8 p. m. in Oddfellows Hall.
Yisitinjt
before being adopted. He proved his soil, he proved that thc disease is incurable. This, however, is a
brethren cordially invited
his trees, and hc adopted only proved methods in great mistake. According to medical authority,
LANGLY W A R E
R. E. WHEELER
W. J. LEMKE
handling them. Each year saw the orchard improved. the disease is curable, ancl the* shrinking of the
W. M.
Secretary
muscles
of
thc
legs
can
be
prevented.
Infantile
(English make)
The trees came along splendidly. They could not have
done better. There could not have been a more pains- paralysis has been known for 26 years, and in
ENDERBY LODGE '
taking man handling them. No onc could have done thc past 15 ycars there have been many epidem- IShe B E S T the world proNo. 35, K. of P.
more or belter work than hc. Last year he look his ics in various parts of thc United Slates.
Meets every Monday evening
duces in this class of goods.
in K. of P. Hnll. Visitors corfirst paying crop of fruit off thc trees. He shipped
Thc virus of lhc disease is a small body almost
dially invited to attend.
some GOO boxes of apples alone. He expected this year loo small to sec under the most powerful micro- THE FOLLOWING ARE NOW IN
VV. G. PELL. C. C. r
H. M. WALKER K. R. S.
to market two carloads of apples. He will not have scopes. Thc virus is very resistant to heat, cold
R. J. COLTART. M.F.
STOCK:
Hall suitable forConcerts, Dances and all public
apples enough from his orchard to make cider enough and drying. Freezing docs not kill it. It can bc
entertainments. For rates, etc., address,
COVERED CASSEROLES
for his home use. Most of his apple trees, and his dried and when again moistened becomes virulent
F. FRAVEL. End«rby
plum and pear trees, are gaunt and clean of leaves. again. It lives very well outside thc bodies of
OVAL COVERED PIE DISHES
They are dead. The few varieties which are bearing human beings. In the human being thc virus is
BAKERS
PROFESSIONAL
leaves are almost without fruit; some have a few limbs found in the secretions of the nose and mo(uth.
BEAN POTS
on the north side which are bearing apples which are The infection gets into thc human body through
TEA POTS
^ C. SKALING, B. A.
below the standard. Nearly every tree is "scorched"' the nose and mouth. It locates in these cavities
on the south side.
ancl may not travel-further. Such persons arc COFFEE PtOTS
Barrister, Solicitor,*
SUGAR and CREAMS
Mr. Andrson has lumber on the ground for a new carriers. While not sick they arc capable of
Notary
Public.
VASES
packing house and pre-cooling plant which he in- spreading the disease to others.
INSURANCE
tended to erect for this year's crop.
- He . will
In persons who become sick from the infection, TEA POT STANDS
BELL BLK.
ENDERBY, B,C.
not put the building up. He has already cut out many the virus passes from the nose to the spinal cord.
trees which were dead, and will cut out the balance When it reaches the cord it involves thc mem1SS F. WALTER-HUGHES,
when he has harvested his alfalfa and clover crops. branes ancl especially thc ricrvc sells in thc front
(Certificated Higher Div., R. A. M.)
These are the bald facts in relation to what last win- part of thc spinal cord. This particular area in
Pupil
for the past five years^of Roter's cold and sunshine did for him. They are told not the cord, called the anterior horn, contains the
land Rogers, Esq., M.A., Miis.Doc,
by way of complaint, but as a warning to others who nerve cells which govern motion through the
Ox for., and Miss Oberhoffer, L.R.
A.M.
may feel as Mr. Anderson and many others have felt, muscles. In some cases the inflamatory process J. E. CRANE, Proprietor
Lessons on Pianoforte and.in. voii'.e
that the lowlands arc,as good as the highlands for fruit involves the entire length of the- spinal cord or
Production aiid Musical Thcoiy.
growing. No one will deny, that th'e lowlands are as extends to lhc brain.
For terms apply to Box 583, City.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE •
capable as the highlands to produce fruit, and of an
From five to ten clays after exposure the disexcellent quality. But the lowland orchards cannot ease begins with fever. The fever is not high, In the matter of the Estate of Alexstand up under the occasional freaky weather condi- usually being about 101 to 103. Thc pulse beats
ander Hamilton, Deceased.
tions which hit this section now and then. True, wc about 120. In most cases there arc vomiting,
NOTICE is hereby given, that
may not have another winter like last in a decade. But diarrhoea, headache, pains anywhere throughout all persons having claims upon the
of the late Alexander Hamilthen, again,,we may. And, -with this possibility, what the body, followed by weakness of thc muscles estate
ton, who died on the 10th day of
CARPENTER & JOINER '
is the use of trying fruit raising on a commercial basis ancl gradual paralysis, which rarely increases April, 1!)1G, are required to send to
William Hamilton, administrator of
on these lowlands, so ideal for dairying and mixed after the third day.
the said estate, or to the underfarming? This is the view now taken by Mr. Anderson,
Being relieved ..from MilitaryThe outlook of thc average patient is not bad. signed,
solicitor, on or before
though there has not been a more loyal advocate of thc Ninety-three per cent of thc cases survive, 7 per the 25thhis
day-of July, 1916, a full Service for the time being, is now-'
lowlands for fruit orchards than he.
cent die. The death rate is rarely more than 33 statement of their claims and of prepared to take any kind of carsecurities held by them, duly
All the while the Riverside Ranch was developing per cent—one-third of the cases die, two-thirds any
verified, and that after that date, pentering or building workthe fine apple orchard now a thing of the past, they survive.
. ,
the administrator will proceed to
Estimates furnished.
_
were developing, also, the dairy end, and Mr. Anderson
Infant paralysis is a disease of thc country and distribute -the assets of the De-j
has onc of the finest stands of alfalfa in the district, small towns rather than of tiV °ity. While it is ceased amongst the parties entitled
•if'
thereof and having regard only to
C. IV R. TIMETABLE
" ** ' V "V^ I
and his clover and other fields are showing Al crops. known as infantile paralysis ami affects especially the
claims which have been duly
;t:V(*iijv|
With the orchard out of the way, we riiay expect to see infants, older people are not wholly,immune to it. filed with him or his solicitor. '_ .-„ Southbound"... V Northbound
big developments in the' dairy line ,at the Rivcrsidc.Dated at Enderby,-'this-21st-day,
10.40-lv.*""-,- Sicamous -"*- Var.;-17.25>
V
of
.June,
A.
D.
1916.
V
V
:
11.11
- '"'•Mara .-."
.As Mr. Anderson puts it: "I can milk cows and raise
16.40"; V : * e3*_***-|
DON'T LIKE THE.IDEA
Grindrod"
16.24 VI
A. C.SKALING,
, 11.25
alfalfa and other things, but I don't, want to. I like the
;
16.09 U v"__t|
11.39
ENDERBY
,
Solicitor
for
William
Hamilton,
fruil better. But what's the use?' "'•»;
Under thc caption, "The Entente Zollverein," Administrator: '-•••"
15.40 SS12.05
Armstrong
•.
."' '• .
the_Chicago Tribune shows.its,displeasure at, thc
15.20"...
12.23
Larkin*
U t - •:*.
.,14.55i;
12.50
Vernon
proposed
trade
war
after
the
war
which
the
Greatness is never thrust upon 13.10 ar. Okanagan Ldg- lv.14.40
There is no tonic equal to success, and yet so
Allies
intend
to
wage:
'
"It
is
hard
to
believe
that
the
man who leads an aimless life.'
easy. Simply work, mind ? your, .own business,
H.W.BRODIE
JNO BURNHAM
thc
Entente
statesmen
could
come
to
thc
concluand smile.
The
sharper
a
man
is
the
harder
G.
P.
A.,-Vancouver.
Agt., Enderby;
sion they have at thc Paris conference of thc
it
is
to
make
a
tool
of
him.
,".
Allies. , The full text of thc resolution has not yet

and see our

M

G. Hawkins

'

•

SPRING AND FALL FRESHENING

appeared, but from thc summary cabled over it
appears that for an unnamed period after thc • I
The time of freshening has a considerable in- treaty of peace Germany, Austro-Hungary, Bulfluence on thc yield of milk. The .best season, so garia and Turkey^ arc to bc tpunished economical
far as the total yield is concerned, is,late autumn I jj"by «7tariff, prohibitory or restrictive, that shall
and early winter. Thc principal reason for this be'cfticacious.'If this plan is consumalcd, the*sois tliat-cows that calve at'this season make a sec- called treaty of peace will nol end the war. This
ond "spring" in the month of May,,when there is action by the proposed zollverein will not only
a plentiful supply of young, fresh grass, and go up make such treaty, if il is ever signed, a farce, bul
in their yield instead of falling off, as is the case it will involve every neutral nation in the world
with spring calvers at a similar stage of their lac- on onc side or thc other wilh the present contesttation period. Thus a cow that freshens at the ants; will engender slill greater hatred than now
beginning of October will bc in the eighth ancl exists' ancl prolong--it indefinitely. It is likely to
ninth month of her lactation period in May or create sympathy for lhc Central Powers wherc
June. A good milker will then give as niuch as little or none exists now, and it will icact lo cco._ she-did in_thefourth-and _fifth_months—i.e., j n . nomic=com])licalions-Avhich--will_bring-Oiuan;-cndJanuary and February. Thc corresponding lcss train of troubles. It will prove thc justice of
period for a cow that calves on April 1st will be the claim that England's jealousy of German
November and December, when she will probably trade led to thc present war, and it is certain to
bc "dry," unless hand-feeding is provided on a lead to a renewal of thc struggle, no matter whal
liberal scale. The extra yield of milk in the case thc outcome of lhc present one is. It seems unbeof the autumn calves is also due in a lesser degree lievable that thc sane economists of Great Britain
to the longer milking period, and thc better con- and France should come lo this decision. It
dition of the cows at the time of calving. • Cows seems unworthy of thc besl traditions of those
that freshen in October or November should milk countries, and it shows a lack of foresight and of
at least one month longer than those that come in consideration for the rest of lhc world, born of
in March or April. Against thc extra increase blind haired and revenge."
in milk has to bc set thc extra cost of feeding.
KEEPING} ONES SANITY
At no time in Canada's history has thc live
stock industry been as important as it is today.
Hubbard once said that in order to keep a wellbalanced mind, it was good for a man lo climb a
tree and hoot like an owl, every little while. He
WOUNDED BY SHRAPNEL
was, of course, using a figure of speech. What
hc
meant was, that it is good for us lo hold fast
Writing from a London hospital, Rodolphc to the
inclinations of childhood, and occasionally
Simard says:
indulge them, in order that we may not fall into
Dear Mother: Just a few words to let you know lhat the 'error of taking ourselves too seriously. In
I am in hospital. I was wounded in the foot. A piece "J. P.'s" Weekly, "Bruce" McConncll expresses
of shrapnel hit mc. I was also shell-shocked. I was thc same thought when hc says: "Iii the system
in the famous" fighting at Zellebeck. I got out of it of every normal man there lurks the instincts and
pretty easy. I lost my chums. They were all killed in tendencies to original savagery. They;-find exone night. I had quite a shaking-up. I am better now. pression in a desire to go fishing, to live in the
I am able to walk around now. I was down to Hyde open and to feed on thc atrocities of his own
Park this afternoon. I am right in the heart of London. frying pan, to spread his blankets on the ground,
I won't see the front for a few months yet. The peo- ancl listen lo lhe whining song of thc omnipresent
ple of Canada don't realize the war yet. It's awful. insidious, infernal mosquito. When the red gods
At Ypres the fighting is most horrid. I had two, beckon us back to the mountains, into thc depths
months of it, ancl was in every engagement. There is of the forests, by the roaring stream or lhc miralways a continual bombardment on both sides. Ancl rowing lake, we self-confessed savages exultingly
you see as I was in the brigade wircrs, every night we answer the call. We fill our pack sacks with
had to go over the top and fix the barbed wire entan- simple camp impedimenta and hike for the hills."
glements. The least noise you would make they turn
a machine gun on us; so you can see I had quite a lot
of experience. I will go back soon as.I get better."

As soon as peas have slopped producing, dig
thc vines in and plant some other vegetable.
The outcome of the battle is of little consc- Beets, turnips, carrots, etc., planted in July will
quence. Thc real thing is, "how did you fight?" provide good roots for fall and winter use

ButterWrapper
Parchment
The _Dominion_la\V—against-the_sclling_of.
butter without .the words "Dairy Butter" or
'Creamery Buller"—as thc case may be—printed
on the butter wrap, is a blessing in disguise to thc
average farmer. In the first place, if his Butter
wrappers arc neatly printed with his name and
thc brand of thc butter on the labcl,_ the storekeeper can readily sell the butter at 5c' a pound
more lhan hc can get for butter wrapped in paper
lhal is not printed, and thc butter-maker gels thc
advantage in 5c a pound more for his butter from
thc merchant.
It is the duty of every butler maker lo comply with thc law,in this matter. Sonic butter
makers have only a cow or two, and make so little
butter that it docs not appear to Ihem lhal they
can afford to have their butter wraps printed.
They do nol like lhc idea of having 500 or 1000
butler wraps on hand.
To accommodate this
class of butler makers, The Press has printed up
a quantity of "Custom" Butler Wraps. They arc
printed with the words "Fresh Dairy Bultcr" but
do not bear thc name of the maker. However,
these wrappers fill the requirements of the law
governing this point, and can be bought in small
quantities at the rate of 50c a hundred in 100 or
50 lots. If you do not require butler wraps in
larger lots, take these wraps in lesser quantities.

In lots of 500,
In lots of 1000,

$2.75
3.75
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Ladiles
Ready-to-Wear
Marked for Quick Clearance
Final Sale of Ladies' Summer
Suits,

IT

$19.50

"BRITAIN PREPARED"

These suits are of Taffeta Silk, Serges and Tweeds. Every
suit is smart, having belted and novelty effects with full
flare and pleated skirts in navy, black, grey and (£4r\
rr\
brown. Values to $30.00; to clear at
3)1 y . J U

Nothing like "Britain Prepared" .has ever been attempted to bc placed before the people of Enderby
and district. The exact dale of its appearance here will be made known as soon as it i.s forwarded lo
us. Speaking of its appearance in Vancouver, Ihe Province said: "Britain Prepared" takes one right into
Ihe great throbbing heart of Ihe limp ire, into the factories where the .shells are being turned out at an
abnormally rapid rate, inlo unnamed localities where the citizen army of the Empire is being drilled
lo lit them' Cor the tremendous Lask before Ihem on Ihe iields of Flanders and France, out onto ihe rolling
Norlh Sea where the grand fleet i.s maintaining its day and night vigil, all, in the cause of liberty.

Ladies' White Wash Skirts

poultry for use in the hospital will
be handled by the members of the
Poultry raising is onc of Ihe j new .poultry club, who will sell
latest things to bc laken up by the I their produce, the profits going
A new shipment just arrived, in pique and plain repp, all
returned soldiers al the convales- j towards increasisg lhe stock and
have a good wide flare with pockets (p>t ^r t 0*. (£1 cr\
cent home at Esquimall. On ihe in- jollier improvements. Any surplus
and belts: price ••••
, 3)1.Zo
\D£'OU
Government Control of the vitation of Mr. Kyle, vocational* oili- [prolils will be turned over to the
|
members
of
the
club.
ccr,
military
hospital
committee.
Liquor Traffic, or UnregOttawa, one of the members of ihe
ulated Importation of
stall' of lhc live slock branch of ihe
VALUE OF PUBLICITY
department of Agriculture, Victoria,
Unlimited Quantigave an illustrated lecture on poulIn Sheldon's "Science of Successties of Lieiuor?
try raising al lhe convalescent ful Salesmanship" we find these obhome a few days ago. The returned servations: "A friend told me not
soldiers are evidently laking a long ago that on returning to his
Which is the best Tor British Co- great interest in this new departure, home town in the Old Country
lumbia"? The regulation and con- and lhe training and instruction after an absence of 20 years, he
trol of the liquor trallic by the Pro- they will receive under lhc expert visited the old shop in which he
from the department wiil un- had served his apprenticeship and
vincial and municipal authorities, men
doubtedly stand many of then1, in there he found lying on the top
These waists are of a fine soft quality crepe-de-chene and
through a license system, or thc good stead when the.v are strong shelf some of ihe same bolls of
good wearing washing silk in plain colors, also the new candy
liquor, wilh absolutely no general enough to go on the land.
cloth, neatly folded and carefully
stripe. All have convertable collars and long sleeves. These
policy of unlimited,' unregulated
At the conclusion of lhc lecture papered, that.lie had handled as a
waists
are new and sell regularly at $5.95: ^V. _ ~
nnd unrestricted importation of a poultry club was formed, and ar- boy. Such condilions simply mean
Special
price
•
..... •;•'• ••.-•• •'• • *DT_; 7 J
dry
rot
and
final
commercial
decay.
or local control, as proposed by die rangements were made for meelings
To
succeed
in
modern
retailing
lo
be
held
every
two
weeks.
These
13. C. Prohibition Act?
The above i.s a fair slalemenl of meetings will include lectures and seasonable goods must be sold
a question on which the electors of also visits t'o many of the,poultry within the season al full price, if
lhis Province will easl a referen- ranches in the vicinity of Victoria. possible, and if nol al full price
Under the supervision of the live then at some price, whatever that
dum vote on September Ulh.
stock
branch, a poultry house has price may be. To pursue any other
"That lhe Prohibition Acl will
not prohibit" is now generally, ad- been erected by the soldiers and ihe policy musl mean that in the folmitted by electors (among them, fowls will be Installed in ihe very lowing season the retailer will be
and only
\ ^ J_ t j / J
many Prohibitionists) in all parts near future. AH the work of raising showing old goods easily remembered by observant customers,
of the Province, ancl, in the face of
Cool,
comfortable
and
good
looking,
for
summer wear. Some
while his competitors are showing
the inclusion of the "wide open"
are
of
Japanese
style,
embroidered;
others
are ^ 1 n new goods; and his prestige as a
clause which states, "Nothing in
satin trimmed. All sizes
U>I. y D
progressive, wide awake dealer is
this Act shall be construed to interat once injured, if nol seriously
fere— (a) wilh the right of any
crippled. Besides, however little
person lo import from without the
seasonable goods may be worth at
Province liquor for bona fide use
the end of the season, they are
in his private dwelling house," it
worlh
much less the following seawill be impossible for any man io
son, when newer and better things
successfully contend thai the measare sure lo heavily depreciate thc
ure will prohibit.
value of the older goods. There are
What, then, would be the result
differences
of opinion among reshould Ihe Prohibition Act be aptailers as to the value of newspaper
Bean Coffee, Ground or
proved by the electors?
advertising, bul whatever these
Just this, and nothing more. In
Whole,
3
lbs.
for
$1.00
differences, I feel assured ihat all
place of lhe present method of sellmen in business agree as lo the
ing liquor under government livalue of publicity. The newspaper
cense (carrying with it the right
of the authorities lo regulate and Sealers, Caps, Rubbers, Etc. i.s regarded as one. of tlie best, and
by some as the very best medium of
control lhe business as well as
such
publicity."
Everything
required
in
the
fruit
..amend .these..regulations .according
-^N'haUllie^lLausejsvLves^oJVCa.najthL. .__ i ck S__JL o^jreq u u:c___fcriiTunin g=to_
lo existing conditions) il would 17reseiwin"g"seasori~^ill^be~_ound"
have wanted is an oil-cooking stove smoke, smell and soot up the house.
mean that liquor might be imported on our sales shelves. We have EGGS—Guaranteed strictly fresh; equal in equipment lo or closely ap- They have no valves to wear out—
35 c per do::en.
Mrs. E. Gray. proaching the gas range—something nor clog—nor leak.y Their heat is
in unlimited quantity, orders being all makes and all sizes, and can
placed as frequently as llie pur- supply every need. 'Phone your MATEMNITY NURSING. Mrs.Wesl, safe, convenient and easy lo use— easily and quickly regulated by
chaser * desires, without the least
Enderby.
ni'l-tf
an oil range With plenty of power, turning a simple, little, patented
control or regulation by the Gov- order if you are not coming" down
which does not need constant lever device., You light a match..
ernment, so long as lhe orders are town and we will make immewatching, which will give just the You turn a lever. At once you have
placed outside Ihe Province. It diate delivery.
degree of heat, intense or mild, an intensely hot, clean blue flame.
means, for the sake of illustration,
which you need for boiling, frying,, The blue flame means that you are
that il would be legal for lhe reader
baking or simmering. A cooking burning oil-gas. The Florence turns
10 place a standing order wilh any
equipment very economical to use, every, drop of oil inlo gas, mixing
Fly
Swatters,
Fly
Paper,
Fly
..I i ..t|.uor_.d eal e.r_.ou tsi d.e_o f J.5ri! i sh_Co:
which-will eliminate the- necessity- with the right-quantity-of- oxygen
._
_p
_.
QJY
p^dv
etc.
S
lumbia for a daily, weekly or
of an overheated kitchen, and (air.) It cannot smoke and it does
monthly supply ol' liquor, the shipHaving installed a new feeder, which will make it unnecessary to produce the hottest flame for cookments being made regularly acam now prepared to handle all sweller over a hot coal or wood ing, whereas, when the old kind of
Remember
our
Grocery
Decording to the order just as long as
an oil stove showed a yellow llame,
range.
a monthly account for the purpartment when you want threshing orders for 1916. Will The Fulton Hardware Co. has il was merely burning oil—which
be ready to pull out on the first
chase was met. Well may Ihe
does not produce a hot llame and
fresh goods and the best order where grain is ready for in slock a full range of Ihe McClary which
reader ask, "I.s lhis Prohibition?"
does smoke and smell.
Florence Oil Cook Stoves, and the
and well may Prohibitionists, who
brands.
housewives of Enderby are urged to
threshing.
are lo an amazing extent ignorant
visit Ihe store and have demon"\Vc are thc sole agents in this
of Ihe real meaning of Ihe measure,
strated lo them the excellence of
A.
TOMKINSON,
Grindrod
declare lhal such a condition i.s
district.
Let us demonstrate them
these greal labor savers in the
impossible under the Acl. Mill it is
kitchen. These stoves have no to you.
possible, in fact, the Acl, which has
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
been approved by Ihe Prohibilion
leaders, places special stress on
In the mailer of lhe Estate of the
this "wide open" privilege to im- been buill up a hole! system of the
lule Holland Arthur Bttzcley, dcport.
highest standard,—to give up the
N O T I C ' E IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Clause 57 of the Prohibilion Act right of strict regulation and con(quoted above) is a "blue sky" trol now exercised in general by all persons having claims against
clause. Il places no limit on the lhe Province and in particular by the Estate, of the late Rolland Aramouni of liquor which may bc Ihe local license commissions, and thur Mazeley, are hereby required
ordered at one time. II makes no to .substitute for this tried plan lo forward same to me or. or before
.stipulation as to the frequency wilh legislation which allows liquor to Ihe fifteenth day of August, when
which such orders may he placed. come into the Province by importa- the executors will proceed io dis- Notwithstanding the advance in the price of Teas, we have kept
11 makes no provision whatever for tion just as freely as il i.s now dis- tribute the assets of the said dethis line up to the old standard.
Government knowledge or regula- Iribuled bul without Government ceased among lhe parlies entitled
regulation or control lo Ihe slight- Iherelo, having regard only lo the GOLD SEAL, (Our special blend)
tion of the shipments.
. 45c pound
claims of which notice shall have NABOB and BLUE RIBBON,
Under such condilions, the read- est degree.
45c
pound
The reader i.s now asked lo again been given, and lhat they will nol SALADA,
er i.s asked lo judge for himself
45c,
55c,
65c
pound
whether Ihe Prohibition Acl does consider this question wilh which be liable for the said assets or any
50c pound
not provide for all the liquor. Ihe lhis article opened: "Which i.s best pari thereof so distributed, to any RIDGWAY'S OLD COUNTRY,
citizens of Mrilish Columbia want for Mrilish Columbia: Ihe control person of whose claim notice shall
WE SELL RASPBERRY CRATES
coming inlo Ihe Province, without of the liquor trallic by the Provin- not have been duly received by
let or hindrance, regulation or con- cial and municipal authorities, Ihem at the lime of said distribuWatch this space for next week's announcement.
through Ihe existing license system, tion.
trol by the authorities.
Dated al Enderby, M. C, this 12th
Is such a condition for the best or lhe policy of unlimited, unreinterests of lhe Province? Is it stricted and unregulated importa- day of Julv, A.I). 1010.
II. G. DAVIES,
wise to throw overboard Ihe license tion of liquor, wilh absolutely no
Barrister.
laws now prevailing in Mrilish Co- general or local control, as i.s proAND GROCERIES
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Bell Block, Enderby, B.C.
lumbia, under which lhere has posed by the B.C. Prohibilion Acl?"

WHICH IS BETTER FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA ?

'fl

SOLDIERS RAISING POULTRY

A Grouping of Pretty Striped
Crepe-de-Chene & Washing Silk
Waists, regular $5.95 for $4.75

A pretty Kimona C1 Q £

Malkin's
Be_3; Coffee
50c_lb.

i

Hudson's Bay Co.
VERNON

TShe Queen of Oil Stoves

Threshing"
Orders

W.J.Woods

FULTON HARDWARE CO., Ltd

TEAS Our Special, 3 lbs. $1
DILL BROS.
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